Dear Staff Members,
Trying to understand all the possible ways to better manage your student loans is a daunting task. We are pleased
to offer a new Loan Relief benefit from Fiducius (formerly ISLoan Solutions). With their financial planning
approach, the student loan Advisors at Fiducius help you navigate and determine your best option, including
forgiveness, refinancing and consolidation. They may help you lower, or even eliminate, your student loan
payment.
Your SWWC colleagues are already working with Fiducius to reduce their monthly payments by an average of 85%
and are projected to receive an average of $64,828 in tax-free loan forgiveness.
It’s easy to get started with this new benefit. You can determine your eligibility and potential savings in just a few
minutes and then talk with an advisor on the phone at your convenience, by using the following link:
Visit Southwest West CSC + Fiducius to register
Enter code SWWC1 to learn more

Simple as Possible!
“I haven’t started my new payment plan yet but I’ve been very happy with
this company. I couldn’t do it without you. It has been worth the expense to
have your team helping me manage my loans. You are always working to
make things as simple as possible.”

Michelle C.., Teacher, Southern Indiana Education Center

Fiducius will fully educate you about all available options and provide a personalized Student Loan Financial
Wellness Plan at no cost before you decide whether or not to use their services. As with other voluntary benefits,
like life insurance, you only pay Fiducius when you choose to use their services.
We encourage you to take a step to improve your financial wellness and learn if Fiducius can help you better
manage your student loans.
Questions, or trouble logging in? Call 1.513.645.5400, email or visit their website for more information and
success stories.

